
It was a real delight to witness the sight of over 90

smiling faces at our Village Hall for the February

visit of the youngish and most competent lads from  

North of the Border in Edinburgh. They came to us

with a pedigree distinguished and long enough to win

a top prize at Crufts and it did not disappoint. They

gave us an evening of Royal entertainment, one that

removed to a certain extent one’s fears about the

future of our music. We wish them well with their

careers in our beloved genre and can assure them

that they will certainly be treading the Dove boards

again in 2021.

Tonight’s band, Jools and his Jazzaholics, have

become firm favourites and frequent visitors to the

Dove stage over many years. They were originally

formed in June 2007, being the brainchild of that

well known strolling minstrel and banjo strummer

Gentleman Jim McIntosh. None of the original

members of this six piece orchestra, four of whom

had wrinkled and furrowed faces, are now active with

the band. (Amy Roberts and Jack Cotterill were of

course the obvious exceptions to the old wrinkled and

furrowed terminology !) When Jim was in his latish

teens the haunting sounds of George Lewis had a part

in his purchasing of a trombone although it was a full

ten years later before he went public with his

distinctive banjo sounds, sounds which lead to 20

years with the Max Collie Band and a further 14 with

Phil Mason. The much in demand Birmingham born and

bred Brian Mellor now occupies the banjo/guitar

chair having been a stalwart of the British Jazz

Scene for over Fifty Years.

The notable rhythm section will also have Jools in the

drum chair, a seat that he first occupied at the age

of six drumming along to records from his father’s

vast collection of much listened to vinyl jazz records.

At the time of going to press the name of the bass

player is alas unknown ! The accomplished Australian

reeds player Karl Hird whose abilities are second to

none on the British Jazz Scene is on the front line

alongside that gifted trombonist Mike Owen, a

person deeply immersed in the culture of New

Orleans. Jools brings something a rarity to the Dove

jazz scene a female vocalist, Sinead McCabe.

Tonight presents a further opportunity for you to

sample a sumptuous pork pie from Butcher Burnham‘s

Stable at the unbelievably low price of £1-50 per

growler. By pure coincidence this is exactly 50% of

the attractive cost of a pint of tonight’s thirst

quenching real ale which will be yet another

wonderfully delectable best bitter. Our value for

money raffle will contain its customary selection of

splendiferous prizes that most certainly will include

the obligatory three un-played finger mark free jazz

CD’s that like all the other much sought after items

will be destined for new abodes at the end of the

evening. Let us hope this month that not too many of

them are claimed again by band members ! Whilst

mentioning our often financially life saving raffle we

are always grateful for the tremendous support of

your contributions both by your purchase of tickets

and your donations of an admirable supply of

desirable prizes.

Our programme for the rest of the year is built on

solid foundations and is a blend of the tried and

tested along with the odd innovative streak. On

Saturday the 18th April we have the Eagle Jazz Band

under the batonship of that supreme reeds player,

jazz promotor and long standing band leader Matt

Palmer who is making a most welcome return to the

Club after an absence of many years - a not to be

missed opportunity to see and hear what promises to

be a spectacular jazz extravaganza ! This concert  

will be followed on the 16th May by a further visit by

the crowd pleasing Tom Langham with his charismatic

Cotswold cohorts the ‘Hot Fingers’, accompanied once

again by that delectable nightingale Miss Emily

Campbell. Regrettably this will be the only

appearance on the Dove stage during 2020 for the

full complement of Hot Fingers although Tom will be

playing a major role in our July Spectacular with the

renowned Peter Rudeforth’s Awesome Band.   
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- it’s the font of all knowledge - some would say !            

Saturday, March 14 th. 2020

Jools and his Jazzaholics
with vocalist Sinead McCabe

     Our next attraction -  April 18th. 2020

               The Eagle Jazz Band
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